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Samuel Woods, Doctoral Candidate At Harvard University

Alumnus Shares Portions Of Dissertation
By Patricia Everett
Samuel Woods, a 1971
economics graduate from A&T
and current candidate for his
Ph.'D at Harvard, was special
guest at a gathering held for the
presentation of awards for an
e c o n o m i c essay competition
sponsored by the Economics
Department.
Also there was Dr. Juanita
Tate, after whom the essay
competition was named, to
present the monetary awards to
the winners of the contest.
Winners in the contest were John
Kearns, Brinkley Faulcon, and
Bennie Glover.
Dr. Tate, first chairman of
A&T's Economics Department,
t o l d t h e audience bits of
philosophy concerning students;
"If I teach them, they belong to
me. I didn't just love the good
ones, but I loved some of the
rascals too."
She t o l d of the seven
immature, freshman boys who
had come to her office to
i n d i c a t e t h e i r interest in
Economics. Of them , three later
majored in that area, one of
whom was Samuel Woods.
Figuratively speaking of the
initial
and
the
unique
teacher-student
relationship
between her and Woods, Dr. Tate
said, "I have a lot of children
who are mine, but I only gave
birth to one. He came in when I
came in, and to know Samuel
Woods is the greatest tribute I
have.
Before he gave a short lecture
on part of his dissertation,
Woods told of his decision on
whether to go to work or try to
begin his graduate studies.
"Four years ago I was sitting
in some of these very same
' s e a t s - - s i t t i n g at the same
crossroad. My only intention was

to go to work. So I was trying to
decide whether to accept a
$10,000 job offer after 16 long
years of school, or whether to go
to Harvard, not knowing the
probability of whether I would
pass," Woods said.
Finally, he made up his mind
to work for Proctor and Gamble,
where Woods said he was making
a good amount of money. Later,
h o w e v e r , he
accidentally
discovered the two white menwho also had been hired at the
time he was- were making more
money than he although his
q u a l i f i c a t i o n s were
more
prestigious.
Woods said he asked himself,
e*.Do I want my whole futuretolie
in the hands of these people?"
Being unable to find a suitable
answer for the differences in the
pay, Woods left and enrolled at
Harvard.
Concerning
his
first
experiences at Harvard, Woods
said, "My attitude was my
biggest drawback. My problem
was not a lack of-course material,
but rather my psyching myself
out.
"Talking about those geniuses
at Harvard, 1 met one guy there
who didn't have more math than
I had." Woods said he got over
his inferiority complex and "I'm
planning to receive my Ph.D in
March or June."
A Harvard advisor told Woods
he would rather have a top
student from A&T than to have
an above-average student from
any
of
the
prestigious
schools. The latter part of the
lecture was focused on Wood's
very first lecture on part of his
dissertation which will later be
given before highly specialized
economists.
From his studies, Woods plans
to disprove the sensationalistic
theories concerning the world
food problem.

Repository Will House
Portraits Of Inductees
A Sports Hall of Fame
repository, which will house
colorful portraits of Aggies
inducted into the Hall of Fame,
will be dedicated Friday at 6:30
p.m. in -the lobby of the
Memorial Student Union.
The area will be officially
d e d i c a t e d in an impressive
ceremony, featuring an address
by Chancellor Lewis C. Dowdy,
the dedicatory ceremony by the
Rev. Sampson
B u i e j and
selections by the A&T band,
directed by Walter F. Carlson,Jr.

Joseph D. Williams, director
of alumni affairs, said plans are
for the alumni to eventually
build a permanent Hall of Fame
building. It was the A&T
National Alumni Association
which initiated the Hall of Fame
project four years ago to honor
outstanding former A&T stars.
" W e certainly hope the
students of A&T will turn out
for the dedication so they can
see how the rich Aggie tradition
has been carried on. We. are all
(See Inductees, page 7)

Such theories predict a drastic
food shortage around the year
2,000. But, according to Wood's
studies, such a highly dramatic
world food problem is highly
unrealistic.
Rather, his studies indicate
the world's food production is
cyclical in nature, and the

According

predicted "doomsday" theories
are based more on sensationalism than facts.
W o o d s ' dissertation
is
entitled
"Food Cycles and
Crises: "A Spectral Analytic
Inquiry Into the Nature of the
World Food Problem".

To Student Attorney

S amuel

Woods

General

Plans Made For Student Courts
By Craig Turner
T h e Student Government
Association is in the process of
presenting a proposal to the
University Trustees that would
drastically change the Student
Court System.
According
to
Student
Attorney General John Kearns,
three major changes are pending .
in the new plan. First, there
would be an absorption of the
Residence Hall Councils and the
Appellate Board by the Student
Judiciary Council.
Second, the proposal to give
more power to the lower courts
would
mean changing the
University Constitution.
Third, different procedures
would be used in the trying of
cases to insure fair treatment of
the students.

During a five-hour session
Monday the SGA was informed
that the State of North Carolina
would uphold any decision by
the courts on punishment dealt
out, on the condition that the
student's rights be upheld under
the constitution.
This means the student court
dockets will be filled, once the
hearings get underway. "The
main reason student courts did
not get major cases was that the
state would not uphold rulings
before, such as explusion from
the university," said Kearns.
The main power of the court
system
w o u l d lie in the
University Judicial Tribunal. At
the present, the Tribunal handles
all infractions. Under the new
system, the Tribunal would be
the last court of appeal and the

first court for serious infractions
(assaults, theft, etc.), according
to Kearns.
A new facet in the
system is the tentative Office of
Commissioner which is being
manned by Ronald Penny.
The Commissioner would act
in the role as the attorney for
students facing trial.
It is hoped that the office
will be officially established to
help insure that students will be
protected and advised during
judicial proceedings.
Penny stated if a student is
facing prosecution, he or she
should contact him in Room 216
of SGA offices in the Student
Union to discuss the case against
them.

Increase In Our Student Population
DefinitelyCaused The BookShortage
By Daryl E. Smith
The
increased
student
population has definitely caused
a book shortage.
James Meachem, University
btookstore manager, stated that
shortages come after or during
the
drop-add
period. Late
registering students will try to
get a full class load without
knowing if the book store has
enough books for their particular
subjects.
'' Freshman classes and business
classes are primary examples of
book shortages, simply because
these classes are overloaded with
students. Anytime
during
registration or immediately after
registration the faculty should
inform us of how many students
they have enrolled, he said.
Meachem added that the
bookstore starts an inventory on
the 30th of June to determine

out that, last year, the bookstore
how many books have been
had 1,000 freshman books* this
returned by students. Judging by
previous enrollment at the year we have a shortage. Being
on the rental system, every
school, he can order books, bv a
student is expecting his books.
median.
Meachem also said that the , When you are selling books, then
the operation is quite different,
bookstore has to order mainly
there is 50% less work involved
from the publisher and there is a
than with the rental system.
time e l e m e n t involved in
receiving and sending an order.
Meachem stated the book
In placing an order with the
store is owned and operated by
different publishers it usually
the State, but A&T's bookstore is
takes from three days to two weeks. an a u x i l i a r y
self-sufficient
Meachem says that books are
operation, operating just like any
very expensive; the average cost
other retail store.
is about $10.00 per book. All
Meachem says that A&T has a
personnel that work in the threey e a r adoption period on text
bookstore are State Employees,
books. The reason for a threewith additional help coming
year adoption is to cover the
from students during the rush
text's cost and to allow for
period namely during registration. expected edition changes.
'We have 12 students as of now on
Meachem stated that faculty
work-aid. Their main duties are
concern and participation are very
general clerical work and serving
low in checking on textbook
as cashiers." he said.
shortages. Meachem said that
Meachem went on to point
(See Return, page 2)
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Return Of Textbooks
Important For Function
(Continued from page 1)
instructors, having students in
classes without a textbook,
should poll the class and report
the shortage and text title to the
department chairman, for a
compiling and submitting to the

Audience Gathers
For Rehearsal
Of Talent Show
At the rehearsal for the
Second Annual A&T, Bennett,
UNC-G Talent Show in room
214 of the Union, a small curious
crowd had gathered to catch a
preview...and ^perhaps- to even
judge the "pleasure'' value of this
social event.
But, sooner or later, after the
young talent show participants
nonchalantly glided toward the
microphone-then
seemingly
effortlessly poured strong soulful
vocal sounds over the room,
miraculously the curiosity of the
audience
dissolved-and...the
variously— shaded dark bodies
began to sway emotionally to the
powerful musical message of the
songs.
Manager of "The Black
E x p l o s i o n " which will be
backing the vocalists, John
McCormick stated this band was
(See Talent, page 3)

bookstore manager promptly.
This action would elimate a
lot of obstacles facing student
and faculty. Meachem also said
that studentSjWho would like to,
could purchase their books.
Students
desirous
of
purchasing their textbooks shall
receive a prorated share of credit
of the rental fee paid toward the
purchase of any or all rental
textbooks on his or her current
schedules.
The student should know that
the purchase of books must be a
cash transaction.
Meachem said that the return
of books is very important to the
bookstores function. Failure to

James

turn in books at the end of a
semester, or when dropping or
adding a course or when one has
received the wrong textbook
affects the bookstore by a

Meachem

and

empty

books which causes a shortage as
well as a supply problem.

shortage of books for students,
having to order additional books
unnecessarily, which poses a cost
factor and an overstocking Qf

Meachem said that the
bookstore is part of the auxiliary
service here at A&T.
J. E. Garfield is the director
of the business Services under

TO COME BY
SGA OFFICE
ROOM 218
STUDENT UNION.

the

bookstore.

which the auxiliary services
come-.
Not only is
the bookstore (classified as an
auxiliary, but the university
auxiliary .enterprises"; consist of
intercollegiate athletics, and all
other organized activities related
to educational departments.

Garfield feels that,, in many
areas, there will be increased
benefits affecting the total
environment
for
students.
Garfield says that the old image
of A&T will undergo a complete
change in the next two or three
years-

STEPfMEMWmjr

ALL MAC DAVIS
FREDDIE HUBBARD'S HIGH ENERGY
STEPPENWOLF'S SLOW FLUX
ISLEY BROS.' LIVE IT UP
ALL BARBRA STREISAND
ROBERT LAMM'S SKINNY BOY
EDGAR WINTER'S SHOCK TREATMENT
ALL BEATLES

FOR HOMECOMING

STUDENTS ARE

in

PACK TO SCHOOL

HELP
WANTED
ACTIVITIES
INTERESTED

bookshelves

BACK TO SCHOOL SAVINGS ON:
ALL ERIC CLAPTON
BAD CO.
ALL CROSBY, STILLS, NASH & YOUNG
ALL EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER
BOB DYLAN'S BEFORE THE FLOOD
ALL EAGLES
ALL JONI MITCHELL
SOUTHER, HILLMAN, FURAY BAND
ALL D00BIE BROTHERS
DICKIE BETTS
GORDON LIGHTFOOT'S SUNDOWN
NEIL YOUNG'S ON THE BEACH
ALL CHICAGO
ALL CHARLIE RICH

©

SLOW FLUX

MCCARTNEY'S BAND ON THE RUN
ALL BEACH BOYS
NEW ANDY KIM

including
(I veBeen)Se.vchm S0L009
M"'u|i ,.IUI i.-d-ai'.. CattOnMe Happy Man

RIGHTEOUS BROS.' GIVE IT TO THE PEOPLE
ALL PINK FLOYD
ALL JOHN DENVER
ALL NEW BIRTH
ALL DAVID BOWIE
NILSSON'S PUSSYCATS
ALL CHARLEY PRIDE
ALL ELTON JOHN
THE STING
r.

Back Home Again - Eclipse
Sod 1 m a Country Boy - Matthew [
•ie s Song • Sweet Surrender

ALL LYNYRD SKYNYRD
ALL OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN
GOLDEN EARRING'S MOONTAN
NEW MARVIN HAMLISH

Sept. 16-23
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Special Clearance Sale!!!

1974 SOUNDS AT 1964 PRICES!!!
Terrific savings on specially
ALBUMS

DEFEAT

3

eleKI

TAPES

S5.98hs.pnce O n l y

$3.39

S6.98 list price o n l y

$3-79

1

selected albums & tapes
S6.98hs.pnce

P.S. These special

only

S7.98 list price

]

only

$4.29
$4.79

scsu
Friendly Center
10-9 mon.-sat., 1-6 sun.

prices DO NOT pertain
to the albums & tapes
mentioned above!!!

September
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KelWay Distributors Offer A&T Students Savings
KelWay Distributors now has
available to A&T State students a
tremendous selection of stereo
and audio equipment. KelWay, is
a large warehouse distribution
center that now allows our
student
b o d y to purchase
televisions, appliances, and now
stereo equipment at tremendous
savings of up to 40%.
Their new "Stereo Showcase"
offers such names as Pioneer,
Sony, Fisher, Garrard, BSR,
Linear Suspension, and now EP1
speakers-rated number one by
many stereo magazines and a
major consumer magazine.
As an example, Pioneer's top
receiver in 1973 is offered to
you for $178-a savings of $82.
O t h e r savings are also as
dramatic.
T h e i r salesmen are not
high-pressure salesmen. They
know their stereo products and
will aid and assist you in helping
to find the stereo system that
will best fit your need and
b u d g e t . Their prices range
anywhere from $79 to over
$1000.
KelWay
Distributors also
offers other products that might
interest us. They carry RCA and
Zenith televisions starting at $74.
They also have small refrigerators
for as little as $88. We really
have found some of their prices
remarkably low as far as our
student
body
would
be

concerned.
KelWay d o e s n ' t
handle
e v e r y t h i n g . You can save
yourself a trip^for example,if you
are interested in a camera,
jewelry, or cosmetics. They do,

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY

NATIONAL

however, handle digital clock
radios, small heaters, or portable
radios. If you are indoubt about
what they offer, give them a call
at 274-3701 or stop by to see
them
downtown
at
221

Behind Scenes Reheaning

Commerce Place behind the bus
terminal. Just show them your
A&T student I.D. card and they
will be happy to help you find
what you need.
If y o u are planning to

purchase any stereo equipment
or just want to listen to some
fine audio systems, we suggest
you ride down to KelWay
Distributors and see what they
have to offer you.

For Shows

Talent Show To Present Area Musicians
(Continued from page 2)
composed of dedicated members
who deeply involved themselves
in their music.
He also said, "The way 'The
Black Explosion' plays makes
everyone feel much better. I
would say all the members are
very dedicated musician."
This twenty-eight month old

band is accustomed to playing
three and a half-hours for a
show. Also this band usually
gives two to three shows per
week.
Some of the talents include
"The Bennett Underground"^ a
group from Bennett College who
will perform "Then Came You";
Dwayne Norris, from UNC-G,

'Ectasy' Will do "You Make Me
Feel Brand New" and "Do It
Baby"; and Thelma (Cookie)
Williams will sing "Tell Me
Something Good", and 'Midnight
Train To Georgia".

will rap out to mellow sounds of
"Can't Get Enough of Your
Love".
Also some of the A&T talent
participants are Pam Gore who
will sing "You've Got the Love";
a group which is composed of
five of our students, "Utopia"
will perform "Wild Flower" and
"Stop to Start"; another group,

Prices are $1.50 with any
college I.D. and $2.00 without
one. Tickets will be on sale at the
door.

kel-way welcomes you bock to school
by presenting
FREE ALLAH AN
i.
BROTHERS BAND]
WJSLSEL
WITH VOLUME
POSTER!
KWHILE
SUPPLY
LASTS))

CONTROLS

mONTH
stereo test record at your official

LIST PRICE

STUDENT
PRICE

5

L JAJIPQQN^ JL^L

!"!?JoJYi °HJ» ifciqgql i ^ !JggL $^.98 JEJ t?i*J

*g^

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date,
176-page, mail order catalog
of 5500 topics. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage (1-2
days delivery time).

519GLENROCKAVE.
SUITE #203
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
Our materials are sold for
research purposes only

ODPIOINieER
TOP-RATED SX-525 RECEIVER
Advanced FET/IC circuitry combines
with 72 watts IHF music power to give
you excellent sensitivity and selectivity plus outstanding music reproduction with minimum distortion.

RC/1

GET>1 S O N Y

4 PIECE AUDIO SYSTEM includes AM-FM stereo
receiver with 8 track player, record changer, and
headphones. Stand extra.

SAVE $82

B I G G E R S O U N D . S M A L L E R P A C K A G E Includes a u t o m a t i c t u r n t a b l e w i t h a ceramic
cartridge
and d i a m o n d stylus, FM-stereoA M / F M rectever w i t t i f r o n t - e n d F M tuner &
b u i l t - i n A F C . T h e pair of 2-way speakers are
matched t o the a m p l i f i e r f o r high-fidelity performance. Model H P 1 6 1 .

Regular $ 2 5 9 . 9 5

KEL-WAY
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

KEL-WAY
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

$178
f

$138

KEL-WAY
STUDENT DISCOUNT

T116E. MARKET ST.
GREENSBORO, N.C. 27401

275-2559
Discount with ad;
20% color,
10% black and white
A&T students only
WEDDINGS/COMMERCIAL
CHILDREN/PORTRAITS
ENVIRONMENTAL PORTRAITS

$24.88

FAMOUS B R A N D A M / F M DI SlT A L C L O C K R A D I O Solid st ate
w i t h b u i l t - i n A F C and automc tic
shut-off. Model 3 0 1 .
KELWAY
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

REG. $199.95

KELWAY

SAVE $51

msUCDouNTT

SAVE $57

a $ | M J t

\

W

H*H»!1 Oo
A/C-D/C
CASSETTE TAPE
REC O R D E R Includes push-button oper a t i o n . Condenser m i c r o p h o n e and
earphone. Model 6 2 0

REG. $189.95

* - Q
» Q
> | 0 . 0 0
» w » w w

R E G.
SO
9.95
3,/

GENERAL
ELECTRIC
Black and
white T V .

S A N Y O 2 cu.
f t . REFRJGE R A T O R
Perfect
size
for
dorm
rrooms

Model S F 2 1 0 0

REG. $109.95

REG. $79.95

$58.79

KEL-WAY
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

$88.78

SAVE THE KEL-WAY METHOD. .FOLLOW THESE EASY STEPS TO SAVINGS!
1 . Shop your local appliance
dealer and decide upon the brand
name, model number and price of
the appliance you want

3 . You may pay by cash or check
or use one of our 3 Credit
Plans
Kel-Way Instant Credit.
Bank
Amencard
or
Mastercharge

2 . Call or Visit KEL-WAY for
YOUR membership price
in
most cases at least 10°oto 20%
b-ailow the best area retail price

4 . Kel-Way g u a r a n t e e s Service
after the" Sale and will direct you
to the nearest Kel-Way service out
let should you need warranty re

KeHVny
221 COMMERCE PLACE
GREENSBORO. N. C.

OPEN 9 AM TO 6 PM MON.
THRU THURS. & SAT.
OPEN 9 AM TO 9 PM FRI.
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Parking Regulations
The regulations governing traffic, parking and the
registration of motor vehicles can be found in a booklet
called
THE REGULATIONS
GOVERNING
TRAFFIC.PARKING AND THE REGISTRATION OF
MOTOR VEHICLES^
We can't expound upon all of the regulations at this one
setting, but would like to bring your attention to the
towing ordinance which is in effect on this campus. If you
haven't read inhere it is.
Agents designated by the Traffic Administrative Officer
shall remove to a place of storage any vehicle parked or
left standing on any street way, or parking area other than
as provided in these regulations, or when such vehicle
blocks the proper ingress and/ or egress of any other
vehicle to or from lawful parking spaces for a period longer

Cln*s Of '75

than five minutes, or any vehicle parked or left standing on
a sidewalk or walkway, on grass or lawn, on a crosswalk,
or on the roadway of any vehicle stopped or parked at the

One Milestone Of Our Lives Over

edge or curb of a street or roadway whether the parked
vehicle is parallel or at an angle to the curb or edge. The
owner or operator of the offending vehicle shall be liable
for payment of reasonable towing and storage fees if such
vehicle is so removed and stored in addition to a civil
penajty as provided hereinafter.

The traffic registration became effective May 28, 1973,
but it was not until this year that towing became
important to the student, as well as the adninistratcrs..
The Agent designated by the Traffic Administration to
tow car away is not upholding the towing law. I say this
because he can't understand what reasonable towing and
storage fees are. And, if the traffic Administrative officer
calls $15.00 towing, $10.00 parking tick. $1.00 a day for
storage reasonable for students, then one or both
should consider "treatment".
With such volume of towing,this high cost should not
be permitted.
According to traffic a<JniiiistTators, they can't afford a
tow truck or a driver or a place to store the cars. I say you
can. 1. If you tow cars as they are being towed now, the
towing could pay for a tow-truck as well as for more
parking places.
2. Use campus officers, older students or ground workers. •
3. Use a part of Scott Hall parking lot and cement it in.
These aie just some of the waysjand,if we would take the
time to think before we tow, we may do more to help the
student.
All leading editorials are written by the editor of THE A&T
REGISTER. Such editorials will not necessarily carry a byline and
will notreflectthe opinions ofthe University or the en tire staff. Staff
membeis are free to write dissenting opinions.

The A&T Register
Published twice weekly during the school year by
students of A&T State University.
To receive the Register please send $7.50 to the A&T
Register^ Box E-25, Greensboro North Carolina 27411,
to cover maihng
and handling cost.
Member: Associated CoUegiate Press.

ff
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National Educational Advertising Services, Ine
360 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017
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To the Editor:
Open Letter to the Class of
197*5:
When we entered A&T in
August, we were bright-eyed and
eager to meet the challenges of
"going to college".
The years since then have
dimmed the brightness of our
eyes, but they have also helped
us to broaden the scope of our
lives.
Now we face one of the

milestones of our lives-our senior
year and, at the end of it,
graduation. But^as we enter our
last year here at the " T " , we
need to stop and evaluate the
first three we've spent here.
We must ask ourselves, "What
have we really contributed since
we've been here? When we've
gone on to other places and
other things, will anyone even
remember that we were here?
Will the Class of 1975 be

remembered as "bad-d-d" or will
the consensus of opinion be that
"they were kinda tired"?
Seniors,it's not too late. There
is still time for us to make a
positive contribution. Let's all
work together to see that the
1974-1975 school year and the
Class of '75 will never be
forgotten.
Senior Class
Executive Committee

Reorganization Is Important
By Rosie A. Stevens
Perhaps the most important facet of the reorganization of the student courts is the
emphasis on student rights and due process.
It is sad to note this, but previous courts have placed emphasis on expediency to the
point of denying the accused person his or her'rights. Such examples of this are the failure
of the campus security to inform the person ofthe right to remain silent duringquestioning,
which, in itself, would nullify any process of law because of the technical point of illegal
gathering of evidence that a failure to inform would constitute.
Other examples consist of the denial of the person of the right to face an accuser
in cases in which the court deems it unwise. No case could stand in a court of law on such a
flimsy basis because, in essence, it denies the accused the basic, right guaranteed by the
constitution.
lt should not have held so long here, and that it has been applied and enforced for so
long here is questioned. It is a flagrant example of disrespect for the rights ofthe accused,
and,consequently, the dignity ofthe person.
If a college or university proposes to teach people to deal with a system that is racist and
repressive, the best place to begin is with the court system, in teaching appropriate process
rather than denying it.
It is to be hoped that the current emphasis on student rightsand;due process will be
translated into workable structures, practices, and processes in the student courts. A denial
of such would be ironic and tragic.
Another good feature of the proposed system is the appointment of a commissioner to
have the appointed duty of defending and advising students who are accused of committing
offensesThe student lawyers were fine, but did not have official capacity in the same way as the
commissioner would have. This capacity should have an advantage of equalizing the power
for the defendent somewhat .
There are, of course, disadvantages in the reform of the courts, just as there are
disadvantages in failing to change the system completely. Students may not bring charges
against anyone but students, while faculty and administration may bring charges against the
student. Currently, there is no way for the situation to be changed because of power
inequities of such a structure.
Other means exist, such as the grade appeals board, for student grievances, though these
do not work. This should be made a working reality separate and apart for the student
courts.

September 20, 1974
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Run-off Slated For Three Freshman Offices
By Carlese Blackwell
On September 12 the election
committee released the results of
the freshman class election.
According to the election
rules^ a candidate must win by
ten per cent of all votes cast* If
he does not, the candidate with
the next highest vote is entitled

to call for a run-off.
This year, a run-off was called
for three offices which are
President, Vice President, and
Miss Freshman.
Out of a possible 225 votes
for the freshman presidential
position^ Curtis Askew received
66 votes and Donald Stevenson
received 63.

Pageant
To Be Held
In Harrison Auditorium
By Jeanette Jones

Charles Gorham, Ronald Clinton,
Thomas Moultrie, and James
A "Mr. A&T" pageant is being Jenkins.
sponsored by a contestant for
They were chosen by Ms.
Miss Gate City, Ms. Evelyn Reid, Reid and two yearbook staff
secretary
in t h e
English members, Ruthie Williams and
Department. The pageant will be
Riley Walters. From the fellows
held in Harrison Auditorium, c o m p e t i n g , the judges will
Tuesday, Sept. 24, at 7:30 p.m. choose six finalists; from them, a
A preview of the pageant will be first and second runner-up and
on television Friday morning at the Mr. A&T. He will keep his
8:0fJ,Sept. 20, on Channel 8 Bill title for a yearjand^if needed, he
Boggs S o u t h e r n
Exposure, will be expected to travel to
program.
other campus-related functions.
The purpose of the pageant is
General admission is $1.00
to focus attention on the fellows advance for adults and $1.50 at
here at A&T and to have a closer- the door; the admission for
relationship with our men students is .50 at the door with
throughout the campus.
student I.D.'s. Faculty, staff, and
The contestants are Julius interested persons may purchase
Leake, Arthur Moore, Mike
tickets
in
Room
202,
Boykin, Terence
Hawkins,
Communications, from Ms. Reid
Ronald Troy, Johnny Pompey,
between the hours of 8:00
Harold O'Brient, William Tuck, and .-5:00
Monday thru
Keith Walters, Mike Matthews,
Friday.

Blood Donors
Cash Fee Paid
Male & Female
Community Blood and Plasma
124
Phone: 273-2221

Bellemede, St.
Greensboro,-N.C.

For the title of Miss Freshman
for which a total of 254 votes
were cast,
Lavalle Adams
received 46 votes and Cheryl
Brown received 34.
For t h e office
of Vice
President, out of 253 votes Steve
Jones received 91 and Patricia
Rice received 73.

Tuesday, September 24,in Rooms
217 and 218 of the Student
Union. The polls will be open
from 8:00 a.m. until 12:00
noon. Also within these hours all
newly-elected officers will be
sworn in.

Brinkley Faulcon, chairman
of the election committee, offers
his apologies for the premature"
The office of Treasurer was and incorrect announcement of
the freshman presidential winner.
taken by Zandra Delnam with
113 of a possible 244 votes.
At that annoucement Stevenson
Sharon
Barnes won the
was inaccurately named as the
Secretarial chair with a total of
winner. Faulcon said the mistake
171 votes.
' was innocent and was due to a
The run-off date is set for
miscalculation of the figures.

Donald Stevenson

Never Before At A&T
CwClff

Student
Faculty Member
Administrator
Staff Member
AND EVERY MEMBER OF THE AGGIE FAMILY
Should take advantage of the opportuniity to learn
about the many career opportunities 150 representatives of
75 business Industries and government agencies can offer
to some of our graduates. They will also convene with
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors about careers
(in General) for the 70's and 80's.
Watch next Tuesday's issue for full details on
participation and eligibility for some of the valuable door
prizes.
Moore Gym will be the site. Dates? September 25 and
26,1974 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Interview Clinic For Seniors And Some Juniors:
October 2, 3, And 4, 1974
Sponsored By
The Career Counseling And Placement Center
A Subdivision Of A&T's Division Of Student Affairs
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SportsNotebook

Shirley YerrettTo Open Series

Some four years ago. A&T started a sports hall of fame
to honor outstanding athletes who have starred for the
Aggies. This year is no exception and an induction
ceremony will take place Friday night.
The inductees are J. Niel Armstrong. Robert Kornegay,
and James Earley. The names may sound ancient to
students today; but, during their days, these Aggies were
superstars. Take the case of Armstrong. He was one of the
best Aggie baseball players of all-time. In 1930 and 1931.
his batting averages stood at a modest,430 and .490 each
year.
Not only could he hit the ball, but he could really bat it
out of the park. He holds the record for one of the longest
homers ever hit at Memorial Stadium. Armstrong smashed
four homers against Shaw University in one game-andjthe
following day against St. Augustine's College, he hit another
round tripper. During the same 1931 season, he hit 27
(See Notebook, page 7)
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"People who go io song
recitals hoping to be moved and
exhilarated by the sheer sound of
a superior
voice
found
themselves just this side of
paradise," wrote the New York
Times
about
a
recent
performance by Metropolitan
Opera star Shirley Verrett.
That is the same Shirley
Verrett who will open the
Guilford College Arts Series by
appearing at 8:15 p.m. Monday
(September
2 3 ) in Dana
Auditorium on the Guilford
campus.
Arts series memberships, as
well as individual tickets for the
Verrett recital, will be available
from the College Union office in
Bryan Hall until 5 p.m. Monday
and then at the door prior to the i
performance.
Persons wishing to purchase
individual tickets at the door will
be asked to wait until 8 p.m. to

do so in order that series
members may be assured ot
seats.
"We are expecting a large
audience for Verrett, but we do
not anticipate a total sell-out,"
said series chairman Edward
Lowe. "1 am sure we can seat
everyone who wishes to come."
For her Guilford appearance,
Miss Verrett has selected three
Giovanni Pergolesi arias, songs of
Gustav Mahler, Richard Strauss,
and
Francis Poulenc, three
spirituals and the "UnaVocePoca
Fa" aria from Rossini's "Barber
of Seville."
After having starred in most
of the major opera houses in
Europe, Miss Verrett made her
debut at the Metropolitan in
1968 as Carmen, her long-time
dream.
Of her portrayal, Time
magazine said "Verrett's gypsy
go-go girl was proud, alluring,

ACROSS
1
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20
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30
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39
41
42
44
48
51
52
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54
55
56
57

p a n t h e r - l i k e , intelligent
vocally velvet."

After Dark magazine wrote of
h e r : "Mezzo-soprano Shirley
Verrett is the most recent Black
artist to 'make it at the Met,' and
in light of nothing else but her
brilliant performance in the
current
season's
(1974)
production of Berlioz' mammoth
masterpiece, 'The Trojans,' Miss
Verrett would have proven
herself to be an exciting and
most accomplished performer.
She is one of the most widely
recorded opera singers, and her
recordings, which range from
complete operas such as Bellini's
"Norma," Verdi's "Don Carlos"
and Donizetti's "Anna Bolena"
to orchestral concerts with the
London Symphony, reflect her
international appeal.
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6)

home runs in only 21 games.
Just as amazing are the credentials of Kornegay and
Earley. Kornegay was a 187 pound guard who starred for
four years with Aggie grid teams. In 1927, the year the
Aggies went undefeated and won the CIAA crown,
Kornegay proved to be devastating.
Earley was an all-CIAA selection in 1938 for football*,
and^ during his four years, he won four letters in football
and three more for basketball. These guys have some
impressive figures, and it is hard to imagine anyone being
this good.
While they were in their heydays, most of our parents

Coach Sees Job As Tough
By Nicie Cannon
How do you put together a
winning team when you don't
have a budget for recruitment or
equipment? That is the problem
that Mel Pinckney, coach of the
wrestling teanys faced with.
Now that A&T is in the
NCAA Division one and will be
competing with major colleges
and universities, the job of Coach
Pinckney's will be much tougher.
However, Coach Pinckney is
an optimistic person and when
one looks at his returning
lettermen, he has reason to be.

Returning to the squad is Charles
Simmons who finished second in
the conference, first in Regionals
and first in NAIA District. He
went undefeated with a very
impressive 13 wins.
Also returning are Roosevelt
Hilton who was a conference
Ichampion, Melvin Fair and
George Harris, both of whom
were NAIA District champions.
In a d d i t i o n , Joe
Windley,
Darnell Glover, Sylvester Wilkins
and Bernard Leak will be making
their contributions to the team.
Even though the absence 0 f a
budget
restricted
Coach

were either playing hide-and-seek or learning to write. It
would seem highly improbable for anyone to match these
fetes today, particularly in football.
Guards on football teams now tip the scales around 240
or better. Kornegay, with his unbelievable size, led the

Third Ranked Bulldogs
Invade Aggieland Saturday

team to an unbeaten season and only in 1943 did the
Aggies have another undefeated year.
Armstrong said A&T's pitcher of today, Al Holland, is
one of the fastest pitchers he has seen. Yes, one of the
fastest, but not the fastest. Artis Stanfield batted.500 this
past baseball season but he has not received his due
accolades, yet.
Holland and Stanfield are the best in the country today
in strike-outs and batting. They must wait for their turn
to be recognized properly.
Armstrong, Earley and Kornegay have waited for their
chance since they were the best-in their days.
* * *
A QUICK LOOK AT the first football game for the
Aggies will find many things, some promising and some,
not too promising. First, the not too promising.
The offense.- needs to get its timing down more and run
the ball down opponents throats when possible, like last
weekend. A&T got 262 years in penalties and this is
ridiculous. The fisticuffs are not needed on the field.
Now, the promising. The defense looked good; Terry
Bellamy gave the crowd the best play in four years and
Glen Holland will be able to change his name to Gale
Holland if he continues to gain 68 yards in one quarter of
a game.
*
* %
THE REGISTER'S WRITERS WERE winners last week
• as all of us chose A&T to win. Here is the list this time
around against S.C. State:
Blannie E. Bowen, S.C. State
Deborah Brown, S.C. State
Linda Dalton, A&T
Nicie Cannon, A&T
Craig Turner, A&T

by Craig Turner
South Carolina State enters
the Gate City this week to face
A&T in one of the biggest games
"'in this still-early season. The
Bulldogs came from behind in
the final four minutes to grab a
12-8 win over Bethune Cookman
in Orangeburg,S.C. last week.
Head Coach Willie Jefferies, a
former assistant under Hornsby
Howell, moaned last week about
the ineffectiveness of his offense
that lost its top two running
backs. However, Elias O'Neal
(6-5,201) at quarterback showed
sparks of brilliance as he threw
to wide receiver Darius McCarthy
(6-3, 180).
T h e offense returns the
interior line almost intact with
all five starters that average 245
pounds per man.

The defense is led by two all
MEAC (Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference) choices. The first is
highly tooted and massively
strong Harry Carson (6-6, 290).
Carson's play was instrumental
on several third down situations
against Bethune Cookman.
The o t h e r
all-conference
selection is middle linebacker
Razzie Smith (6-3, 225) who
terrorized the Aggies last year in
Orangeburg. This unit on defense
will return 10 starters and rates
near the top in the nation.
The
Bulldogs
will
undoubtedly come well prepared
as will the Aggies. Should A&T
pull off the upset of the
third-ranked Bulldogs then a
giant step will have been taken
towards
a
conference
championship.

Inductees Honored
During Weekend
(V Festivities
(Continued from page

1)

proud to be Aggies," said
Williams.
This year three persons will be
inducted into the Hall of Fame
at a banquet to be held
immediately
following the
dedication ceremony. They are J.
Niel Armstrong, director of
summer school at A&T; Robert
Kornegay of Mt. Olive, and
James Earley of Hampton, Va.
The three inductees will begin
their full weekend with a press
conference at the Hilton Inn
Friday at 1 p.m. They will also be
honored during halftime of the
A&T versus South Carolina State
football game on Saturday.

All students interested in tutoring third artd fourth graders
this semester should contact Mrs. Cain or Clyde Chesney at
Coltrane Hall, A&T, Phone 379-7691. The tutoring will be
done two days a week for an hour each day. Tutors can
volunteer for any hour between 8:00 and 2:00 on any two
days, Monday through Friday. Transportation to the
schools, where the tutoring will be done, is provided. We
need your help in providing this badly needed service so
children can get the individual attention they need.

Pinckney to recruiting only two
of the six wrestlers he wanted,
there are still some extremely
promising freshmen on the team.
Eric Harris was conference and
Regional champ while finishing
fourth in his home state of
Michigan. Pinckney stated that
Harris is a probable starter in the
142 weight class.
Another good prospect from
New Jersey is John Ford who is a
probable starter at 150 pounds.
F o r d was also Conference,
District and Regional champion
and finished fourth in his home
state.
Horace McDonald, Al Hall,
R o d n e y James, and Walter
Barrett are some other freshmen
who were outstanding during
t h e i r high s c h o o l careers.
McDonald was a North Carolina
conference champion and Hall
placed third in the state of
Delaware.
While at Grimsley High
School, James and Barrett put
together almost unbelievable
records. They have a cumulative
record of 62-7 each.
With a squad as talented as
the wrestlers appear to be,it isn't
surprising that Coach Pinckney
can predict his team to have a
record of "no worse than 8-4.".
Pinckney seems to feel that his
greatest competition will come
from the teams in the MEAC,
namely Morgan, Delaware, and
Howard.
Coach Pinckney stated that
w r e s t l i n g p r a c t i c e is held
between 4:00 p.m. and 6:00
p.m. and will officially open
O c t o b e r 1. Any interested
persons' are encouraged to come
out for the team. Practice is held
in Moore Gyrn.

Students, Attend!
Students will be admitted free of charge to the dedication of thei
Sports Hall of Fame which will be held in the lobby of the Student
Union. Dr. Lewis Dowdy, chancellor of A&T, will be guest speaker
for the event.
This ceremony at which J. Niel Armstrong, Robert ikornegay,
and James earley will be inducted, is just part of the various activities
planned for this Hall of Fame Weekend.
Athletic and non-athletic students are urged to attend this event.
The music will be provided by the A&T 140 piece band.
Here is a schedule for the activities planned for the Sports Hall of
Fame Weekend:
Friday, September 2 0 , 1 9 7 4
6:30 p.m.

Dedication of Sports Hall of Fame
Repository Student Union Lobby • Campus

7:00 p.m.
9 : 3 0 p.m.

Hall of Fame Banquet
Memorial Union Ball Room - C a m p u s - $10.00
Hall of Fame Reception
( R o o m s D & E)

Saturday, September 2 1
9 : 0 0 a.m.

Hall of Fame Breakfast
(Dining R o o m ) Hilton Inn
Executive Council Meeting
( R o o m s G & H)

1 2 : 0 0 a.m.

Hall of Fame Luncheon (Dutch Treat)
(Dining R o o m ) Hilton Inn

3:00 p.m.

Briefing of Enshrinees
(Rooms D & E)
' Depart for Hall of Fame Football Game
(Memorial Stadium)

6:30 p.m.

Pre-game Ceremony - (Memorial Stadium)

> 7 : 3 0 p.m.

Kick-Off Football Game - (Memorial

S 8 : 3 0 p.m.

Half-time Ceremony

% 9 : 3 0 p.m.

Ha

„
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If you think Kodak is just
pretty pictures, you ought to have
your chest examined.
When a chest x-ray shows that you have a potential
killer like TB or cancer, it's not a pretty picture. But it's an
important picture because it can help the doctor detect and
catch the killer in time.
When doctors are out to catch these potential killers,
they want the sharpest, clearest x-ray films they can get. And
that's why people at Kodak spend so many hours creating
new and better x-ray film equipment. Already, the results in-

clude convenience for the patient, economy for the hospital,
an even more useful tool for the radiologist—and, most important, reduced radiation exposure.
Researching and creating better x-ray films is good
for our business, which is why we went into them in the first
place. But it does our society good, too — which isn't a bad
feeling. After all, our business depends on our society—so we
care what happens to it.

Kodak

More than a business.

t

